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H< Suddenly Loit the Old snd 
Grew the lew.

MS 1Miog'

IN SUBGEBÏ. g^raurty. *? £
- . be wore| I•' A NEW TRIUMPH

Eklnnstl-Alivs But Nursed Bee 
end BesupHled With Cuticle

B08B1BU D1ATBS OF TBi VICTIMS.
Me, Wo* ml ChMre Defend by 

the Fine.

16,01864 
is of mid- room•• Lite he ssÊMÊt!au age. Hia brawn hair and monitaohe 

are onrlad, and yeeterday nU round, roey 
feoa waa well «haven. Hia eyw are large 
and dark and hta rain ia aonorona. He 
waa dreeeed faehionebly and wore a neerl- 
colored aatin eoarf, with an oddly shaped 
jewelled pin shining amid lie folds.

Vedder at the time of the abdnotion waa 
a dentist at 746 Sixth avenue. He adver
tised lor a girl ao keep hia office clean. He 
asked Mary MoKane when ha employed 
her how old aha waa, and aha said that 
she waa 16. and would beetoteeo In March, 

according to the 
Bomen Catholic 

Cathedral, where aha waa baptized, aha 
Waa 14 and would he 16 In Meroh. In

see are and ant in a window while the

of them jumped ont. He urged the other 
two to remain, end they 
lsddWe

At 4 clock tbs superintendent of public 
works ordered the men engaged in ex. 
ploring the mine to atop work. seeUtha 
m toeing had been accounted 1er. Coroner
ill*** ' at 3.30 this

w,
0».-t , „An Indtonapolto, led., deapatoh aaya;

Weetey Keller, “ the man who wna skinned 
altos," returned to woek to day. Hia oaaa 

E... ■ . .üp# to carions.’ As an Ulnetration of the nice 
PhWOTtof modern enrgary It will be talked 
about from one end ol the country to the

wh
lee

he belladder to the ground and 
n«Mif Booberterf-was on the S

Oon Sunr'i Miraculous Iieapt-Oo
Jump ter Their Lives and An 
to D«ath Fall Victime 

«•-The Dumber Killed end
O fourth floor. He escaped down the stair- 

way, toeing all hie affecta except hia coat 
and trousers. Hta watch waa a valued

to the 
Inland.On Wednesday, July 80th, Keller fell 

Into a a team vat at the indtonapolto Veneer, 
Works. He waa taken out aa quickly as 
possible, but he hod been scalded from the 
wheel hie feet to the middle of hia cheat. 
One arm waa all sight, hot the other 
was blistered to the shoulder. Huge blisters 
puffed up all over the man's body, and the 
fluid which had exuded from the flesh to 

had been oooked to a jelly. In to- 
moving hia clothes great stripe o< the out- 
aida or scarf skin came off, leaving exposed 
the true akin underneath, oooked until it 
looked like a parboiled lobster. Hie torn 
and enktea were w blistered end swollen es 
to tore nearly 
members.

nlsraynSir. ■ A Syracuse despatch ^eays^ Whet

Syracuse for many 
In the Inland Hotel

aoks upon the
Bed’snd uftw vl 

the inquestS3proved 
fire that declared the Berlin sea-to-morrowhas visited I . 
years was discovered in 
st hail-pest 18 this morning. It is now 8 
o'clock, and She Are is still burning flsrotiy, The stories told by
though the entire fire department, consist- «soaps with life were horrifying in 
ing of nine engines, is working herd to detail. The story of M. J. Carey, of Glen 
save farther lose of life and limb. An m* Falls, wee perhaps the most pathetic, 
witness of the fire says he is positive that with bis brother, Frank Carey, he coca- 
at least 35 persons have lost their lives, and pied a room on the fourth floor. Hawes 
many more have been more or lew injured, -awakened by a choking sensation in hie 

was being lowered from a throat and by the alarm ball ringing in hie 
room. The flames were then shooting pest 
hie window. He jumped from the bed end 
turned to his brother. He found him in 
oonvulsione from the smoke. All efforts 
to awoke him were fruitless. Choking, 
blinded, suffocating, he shook his brother 
and urged him to get up and fly with him. 
At last he was obliged to give up in dispair 
and seek bis own safety. He burst the 
door open only to be forced book by the 
heavy wavw of smoke and fire. 8o tongas 
he could gain a firm footfag by dinging 
tightly to the walls he wonted his wsy 
down the stairs. He wee finally obliged to 
seek a window and jump to the walk. He 
wae picked up end carried to Congres* 
Hall. He was injured internally and one 
leg was broken. It is thought he will die. 
Another aged gentleman, too weak to give 
his name, had both hie legs broken by a

T -SHE WAS UNFAITHFUL,
And Her Hasbiod Murdered Her Para

mour by Her Side,

whereas the foot was,
records of 81. Patrick's

0*866.. hadtlon of the
pm-A STRUGGLE FOB LOT. to

cation of a 
is party on wese Joined byrSMXum an

July, when Vedder believed that Mery 
MoKane wee over 16, end therefore no 
longer under the protection of the lew, he 
indaoed her to remain in his office over 
night.

Vedder began to read a letter to the 
court explaining a previous charge of a 
somewhat similar character against him, 
and telling how he had built up the ohuroh 
of which he was pastor.

“ That is about all that I have the 
patience to lUAn to ol this hypocritical 
twaddle," interposed the recorder. ** The 
sworn evidence in this case shows that that

hisodeprecated a 
s church. He urged the 

ren tenth» of the words "hy all lawful 
means" in paragraph 6, as he thought the 
omission of the words would harm the 
PH*y- x; ......................................

Herr Behwasfill them public-h< 
poses to 1 
from the 
be taken

from the
Charles
Jti

HSSLtiiaSBfiMSrtS^

v Mm

One
window by the eid of u rope. She hod 
reached a point opposite the third story 
when the rope became ignited from a 
burning sill, and parted, and the 

fell to the pavement. Her brains 
were dashed oat and her body flattened 
into a shapeless mass. Bo great is the 
confusion and excitement that the identity 
of those killed and injured is wholly dn- 

Undertakers’ ambulances are 
flying In slL directions, and the streets in 
the neighborhood of the ill-fated hotel are 
thronged with excited crowds of people.

A last (Thursday) nights Syracuse de
spatch gives the following toller particulars 
of the terrible fire at the Leland Hotel :

Flames were first noticed coming from 
the kitchen on the gseoond floor. Immedi
ately the blszfl was communicated to the 
dining-room, and from there it spread in a 
very few moments to all parts of the greet 
building. The bells rounded a warning to 
the guests in every room in the building, 
and from the windows heads of frightened 
people were thrust. Then the guests came 
down the elevator and stairs, many with 
hardly any article of clothing upon them. 
One men jumped from the fourth story to 
the top of the American Express building. 
Several other guests, including ladies, 
sprang from their windows. There wi-re 
pat haps one hundred guests in the hotel. 
The people injured were taken in ambu- 

the hospitals of the city. The 
eriee of the men standing in the upper 
windows and of the excited crowd below 
were deafening, and, added to this, the roar 
of the many fire engines created a man of 
confusion in and around the hotel.

there ; I 
the cost
labor. a,u
pat his scheme in 
to the oharitA 

The Daily 
grand scheme

all resemblance to human >yHusband end Wife Then Go Their Dlffer- from the programme of the provision relat
ing to oo-Operative societies. He said the 
agitation looking to a wholes tie secession 
from the ohuroh disgusted him.

Frau Bteirfnaoh demanded restriction of 
all labor to six hours a day.

Heir Liebkneoht declared the develop
ment of social democracy waa a necessity, 
and was not to be got rid of by 
balls. He continued ■: » Instead oTsaaon 

ing oar strength in fighting ohuroh 
sacerdotalism, let us go to the root of the 
matter. We wish to overthrow the state 
of the olatses. When this is achieved 
church sacerdotalism will fall with it. As 

nor the

Oeor«e the First fro» Hias his fellow-workmen got 
Keller oat of the vat they telephoned for the 

l frferW* BOr8®QDt Dr Ball* Ferry. 
* * Thire* Is,* per boa#, one chance in a thou

sand of saving this 
geon when he had looked at the burns. He 
set to work, however, and greased 
Keller from top to toe with a mixture of 
linseed oil and lime water. Then he 
swathed the body in cotton wadding, 
from which all possible imparities and 
disease germs had been removed by oham- 
iaals.

For two days and nights the case hung 
without lose or gain. A teaspoon!ul of 
brandy was given every few hours. Then 
a change came. Keller seemed to he 
choking. The throat became swollen, but 
this swelling was checked. The man's 

a little. Sever set in. 
The next morning 

to eat, and

As
to BSE-

A Charlotte despatch says ; John Dixon, 
a prosperous young farmer of Alleghany 
county, discovered that an intimate rela
tion wae existing between hie young wife 
and Marshall Halsey, almost a stranger in 
the county. Dixon a few days ego told 
Halsey of hie suspicions, and warned him 
if he aid not oease calling at hie home 
while he wae away he would hill him. 

lay Dixon wee away from home, 
hie return he saw hie wife leaving 

She did not see him, 
rifle end followed

4 |men,” laid the sur- child was stainless until she went into your 
employ, and yon should not have the hardi
hood, when you did not even dare to take 
the stand in your own behalf, to attempt to 
assail her now. And yon confessed that 
yon had wronged her to her mother, to the 
police officer who arrested you, and to the 
officers of the Society for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Children, and you offered to 
make any atonement in money that you 
oould. Ton also told Mrs. MoKane that you 
oould not marry her daughter because you 
were already married and bad children, but 
yon did not tell her that while yon weie 
enjoying this large and lucrative business, 
and keeping young girls in y oar office to 
protect yon from blaokmsil, you were 
allowing your wife, of whom I have heard 
the very best reports, to work as an ord in- 

ill hand for wretched wages in the 
i part of this State to support her- 
her children. I have only to aay 

to you that yon are one of a most con 
teroptible class of scoundrels. Ton are the 
kind of a fraud and hypocrite that I detest 
most—the sanctimonious fraud and hypo
crite. This is soar second shameful outrage 
upon young womanhood, and you deserve 
no olemenoy whatever. I-sentence you to 
State prison at hard labor, for the term of 
five years, the extreme penally under the 
law." • , v

that nothing eon be done for Shew 
the millions until something fide 
their bodies. Thii scheme, it titis, 
of the most remarkable nrodaotidhi 
age, and deserves to he allowed a loi 

The Chronicle says : " We are fa 
the conclusion that, as far as the

is one
of

SSfâü ,
and on 
the house, 
but he got his

earth wasChristianity has lost in our day its power

o3*jÛ>»J«T dE*reeej?y*iltotU*V LU 
Gen. Booth, commondar-in-ohief of the T<

os a powder mill,for myself, I like neither priests 
opponents of priests.”

Herr Liebneoht introduced a re 
which was adopted, declaring that the party 
programme agreed upon in Gotha in 1876, 
however excellent it may have proved dur
ing a struggle of fifteen years, especially 
during the operations of the anti-Socialist 
law, is no longer in touch with the times, 
and the Congress In view of the foot by 
etruols a committee to submit to the next 
Congress the draft of the party programme 
as revised by the committee. The draft 
will be published three months before the 
Congrdw meets, in order to give time for 
a thordugh examination of the new pro
gramme.

A reporter of the General Anteiger, of 
Haile, was expelled from the Congress for 
having alleged that the German Socialist 
leaders had a secret discussion with the 
French delegatee. Herr Singer stigmatised 
the reporter's statement as a calumnious 
insinuation.

At the evening Session Herr Singer read a 
long communication from the headquarters 
of the Salvation Army in London, which 
wae received with outbursts of derisive

He
her at a distance. She went into some he.
woods near by, and her husband watched 
her. Halsey borne up, and Dixon soon had 

confirmed. Ihen he crept 
the woods until he was near 

enough to fire,, and taking aim, he palled 
the trigger. The ball took effect in 
Halsey's temple, and he fell dead 
by the side of hie slayer’s unfaithful 
wife. Dixon then told his wife he intended 
to kill

fall. o live son end night.A toroutonian's escape.
Mr. Isaac Anderson, of the firm of Hern, 

Anderson A Oo.,-manufacturers, and man
ager of the Standard Oil Co., well known 
in Toronto, was a guest at the Leland 
House, Syracuse, Wednesday, at 
of the fire. Mr. Anderson was married in 
Oswego on Wednesday, and was on his 
wedding tear. He escaped safely from the 
horning hotel, hot in hie night clothes, and 
by the fire lost part of hia baggage. Mr. 
Anderson telegraphed yesterday stating 
that he was all right, but that it was a

Salvation Army^epeakiag^oi the proposals When winter esme with Its mow and lee,r i : uja&es«.«M

sragi»v,rftaM! raMfiBfah..,.
SgasJssKeæ» «a&œssrsy
Oen. Booth hlmzelf appear, to be the 
totae^njpon which the greet .yrttoi to «0 tot

1« EAST MA* TO HAXO,

rad brad

temperature rose 
ThU gave great hope.
Keller asked for something 
actually ate a piece of pie and 
ooffee. The news of this shocked the sur
geon at first ; bat he said :

“ I guess we'll win this fight, fer a man 
who can eat pie with no skin on him has 
life enough’left to grow a new one." 
"toWMPsapparation began great care was 
wfkesMe let oat the pas at every point. 
The first dressing took three hoars ; the 
second still longer. Five days were oon- 
sanjtcln taking off the bits of old skin, 
font hours each day being spent with the 
forceps, scissors and scalpel removing the 
titi» layer by layer. Not a piece as big as 
k dims was forced. Keller’s pluck was 
marvellous. The raw surfaces were dressed 
with an iodoform mixture and bandaged 
with soft staffs.

Meanwhile the swamps cf South Bend 
were being scoured for two-pound frogs. 
A bushel basket of these were cleaned 
with a germicide mixture end fed on pare 
food. The raw surfaces of Keller's body 
were tenderly washed with clean warm 
water, then with peroxtie of hydrogen, 
which dest/oye pus. The almost oleenli 
ness and wholeeomenese was 
anon. Just before applying the frog 
sttofllB raw surface Was washed with a 
Weill solution of corrosive sublimate.

hie suspicions 
ly throughBlow

drank some
the time

northern 
self end i

‘43s
hpr also, but her piteous pleadings 

caused him to desist. He contented him- 
self by pommelling her with hie fist and 
declared they would separate by Halsey’s 
body never to meet again. They parted, 
each going in a different direction. Late 
in the evening Charles Halsey, an elder

jstsssst.Türs-âs: ETA3 B3ZS 
srrrctt, p-MXht &=rsr «5Fmwn eira nn .v~ chance. Ten paces were stepped off end
ground end making every effort to secure a jjj® in han?* At thesÏÏual both men 
Itot.ol »h« -radrad lajarad. bn, « Ira ™P£,’ 3 T.

Th. total Irai, «116,700 ; total inroran kiltod- Dixon bra not bran etrotad. 
,129,000.

tor- wr-'aLV&z
kadilm
{ISftiBS&SiiSit'St-

wire told,

THE HOTEL. "44

7The angel of death ^^gatt^noD^biinHe Cheered up the
Time on the Gallows.

A THEY it) THE FLAMES.
SUICIDE BY ORDER.

Bridgeport’s Contribution to the Horrible 
Again Attract» Attention.

At 1.18 a.m. a man and women were seen 
looked in each other's arms in a window on 
the fifth floor in the northeast corner of 
the building. Below them was a perfect 

of flames. No possibility of escape 
exoept by the window was open to them, 
and that deemed to lead to inevitable 
death. No assistance could reach them. 
The woman seemed to be anxious to jump, 
but her husband was earnestly entreating 
her to desist. The crowd below waited 
with batefi breath. The woman made one 
last effort to jump and was restrained by 
her husband. Then the cry of the crowd 
signalled the awful end that must have 
befallen them as they dropped backward 
into the room, which was a mass of flames. 
At a window on the fourth floor, almost 
directly under this, a woman appeared. She 
was surrounded on all sides from the 
interior of the room by fierce flames. She 
seemed irresolute whether to jump 
to the pavement or to face the 
fiery foe that was fast encroaching 
upon her and life. She stepped upon the 
sill of the window and placed her hands 
above her head. The people in the street 
below shuddered and turned their faces to 
shat out the horrible sight that mast meet 
their gaze should the woman jump to the 
ground. The woman did not jump ; but 
seemed to be withheld bv either i 
feeling that escape would come f 
other source. She leaped from the sill into 
the room, bat remained at the window one 
brief instant. Then the whole room became 
enveloped in flame and the woman sank 
back from view.

w^1roiha™^d™,îî57ÎE‘ meraiag far 

man in the town of Morris. The murder

r
their

A Bridgeport, Oonn., despatch says : 
Another member of the Bnioide Club has 
carried oat the ediot of that order. This 
time it is Emil Ziemeke, who took hie life 
with cyanide of potassium. Ziemeke came 
from Ansonfa and joined the dab nine 
months ago, wl en the order was without 
members other than its president and 
secretary. The dab was started about two 
years ago Early last spring Win. F. 
Mafby, a letter-carrier, killed himself. 
Wen die Baum next shot himself, end 
Joseph Kopp followed by hanging himself. 
A1 were members of she Suicide Olnb. 
These suicides reduced the membership to 
the president, and secretary, who are 

id! from self-destruction. Ziemeke

* The Baby.la ter.
Buffalo News :

One little bead of yellow halrT ' 
Two little cheeks so round and lair. 
Two little lips with fragrant elgbs, 
One little nose and two bine eyes. 
Two little bande ea soft as a peach, 
Two little feet with ftva fatiMBetew 
Two little 
Two little 
Two little

Herr Klotz, of Stntgart, referred to the 
poeition of the Socialist party towards 
strikes end boycotting, and said the Con
gress ought to make a definite dedaration 
on thoeei subjects. Subsequently a resplu- 
tion wss adopted, to the effect that under 
the present economic conditions and in the 
faoe of the increasing efforts of the ruling 
classes to destroy the political and eco
nomic rights of the workingman, strikes

was tbs result of Maxwell eed a negro 
being discovered about midnight on June 
16th by Decker in the letter’s house for the 
purpose of robbery. Decker was killed by 
blows from a hetchet. Last night when 
the sheriff showed some evidences of trepi
dation st the task before him, Maxwell 
■rid:

“ Brace up
more troubled

He slept well and ate breakfast with 
apparent relish this 
spiritual ady>ere received a severe shook 
tbiff morning when they went in to admin
ister the last words of consola
tion to him. An enterprising re
porter had been before them, in the 
guise of a minister, with the idfca of getting 
an Interview. When the newspaper men 
began to question him as to his spiritual 
welfare Maxwell threw off the religions 
mask which he had hitherto worn and 
drove hie visitor from him with* string of 
ourses of the most profane sort.

When the sheriff began to read the death 
warrant in a trembling voice Maxwell inter
rupted with :

“Stop that gab, Shroeder, and let us 
get through this thing as soon as possi
ble."

DISCOUNTS MIND BEADING
Lewis Leland proprietor of the Ocean 

Hot» 1 at Long Branch, who has been visit
ing hie oonein. Warren Leland, jun., was 
the first to discover the fire. He was going 
from the office at 12.46 o’clock, when he 
noticed

A Bate Opener's Ingenuity Gets Him Into s 
Chicago Dungeon. smiles and ft] 

logs and two■ 
elbows and twoAOhloego despatch eaye: A safe-open

ing test, which discounts the wonderful 
feat of £anl Alexander Johnston, the mind 
reader, took place in the Wayne hotel 
yesterday morning. The operator was 
3enry B. Adame, a young man from 

Minneapolis, who came to Obioago some 
weeks ago and took rooms at the W 

Michigan street, 
acquainted 
own age, who was a cousin to the hotel

Plenty of skirt and lots of _
little cloak and plenty of frocks.

, old men. You ere much 
about this than I am.”a light through crocks in the door 

into the stairway which led to the 
and store room above. Opening 

the door he saw that the upper end of the 
stairway was in flames. He closed the 
door and ran book into the office, calling to 
Night Clerks Porter B. Jones and John 
Bridgeman to give an alarm. Mr. Bridge- 
man rang the electric alarm, which rings a 
bell in every room, and Mr. Jones sent a 
telephone alarm of fire. Lewis Leland 
and the elevator boy, Henry Roeober, had 
ran npetaire and dashed through the halls, 
calling to the guests. Clerk Bridgeman 
joined in this alarm through the halls and 
Clerk Jones kept at work on the fire alarm 
Night Porter Richard Reed got out the fire 
hose on the second floor end ran it bsok 
nto the dining-room.

line ready, the flr.it frog was 
oat. With a quick snip of the 

tee spinal cord w*e severed at the
opening
kitchen

and boycotting have become indiepensible 
weapons of the labor dees. Great <yure 
should be taken, however, not to employ 
these weapons in unsuitable places or at 

opportune moments. In all oases strikes 
snd boycotte should be conducted under a 
thorough organization, centralized if possi
ble, so that by weight of numbers and 
the use of material means the ends de
sired may be attained. At the same 
time the Congress protests against the re
newed tSorts of the Government to destroy 
the remnant of the right of combination 
that still exists.

Herr Book, who represents Gotha in the 
Reichstag, declared that he and his col
leagues favored the resolution.

A Halle cable 
given last night 
Socialist Congress. Three thousand per
sons attended. A red flag, the emblem of 
the Socialiste, which for ten years had been 
under the ban of the law in Germany, 
floatedte>m the platform, from which a 
numberof speeches were made by leaders 
of the party. The proceedings were in
terspersed with songs. An 

wss the presentation 
tableaux vivant representing “ The Strag
gle of Labor against Capital,” " The Pro
tection of Labor and the Dismissal of Bis
marck." Herr Book of Zurich explained 
that when he was exiled from Germany he 
secretly carried the flag that1 was on the 
platform from Kami to Zurich, where he 
kept it in safety until now when, on the 
expiration of the Socialist law, it 
turned to its home. Herr Wolleohlager of 
Basle said he was ashamed of the injustice 
shown by Switzerland toward the Germen 
Socialists, but he declared that no blame 
should be attached to either the people 
or the Government, because the 
country was very small and there-

**. SSk£!iSi Swira

One little hood andHie
k of the neck. Then the loose, pearly 

from over the aodomen was 
out and thrust into a dish of 

^Wfjet which had bttn bulled, but which 
bo4 merely wmn

fn the water had betn dropped a little of 
the corrosive sublimate eolation Being 
oleâneed, the skin wss cat up into bits 
fcboct a tenth of sn inch ‘qaere an-.l applied 
tô K- liar’s body—inside io, outside ont.

-qn^tîJ e little mon 
bottle
eat and

And yet this baby w erase asa

of
peppermint,OneUtUeay ne,

There he became 
with a young man about his

in
9UUwith three others, was then pledged to the 

secret order. A ballot resulted in order
ing Ziemeke to destroy himself before 
the next meeting, on Saturday, October 
18th, and Ziemeke has fatflled hie vow. 
All summer he wss employed at Seaside 
Park by a photographer. Towards the 
close of the bathing season he became 
despondent. On Friday night at 11 40 he 
entered a drag store and asked for Whiskey. 
After taking the drink he asted for a glass 
of water. Into the water he dropped a 
lamp of cyanide of potash. After swallow- 
mg the poison he ran out of the store snd 
before going a block fell. The ambulance 

ailed, bat before Ziemeke reached 
the hospital he died. He was 47 years 

At the meeting last night the Suicide 
Oiab commemorated RieroakVs taking off 
with a fitting memorial placed in the 

er. Then a ballot was 
n appointing the next brother who 
t d< s roy himself.

They Learned Somethin*. y

U were sweeting end 
mopping. It was hot—awful I 

“ I’ve got to have • glass fcf 
off on," remarked one. “ Yott

proprietor.
This foot of thé relationship was not 

known hv Adams. Within the past few
fjTtora men Mood 
avenue yesterday. Aknown by Adams. Within the past 

days Adame proposed to hie frie: 
scheme to rob

proposed to hie friend a 
the safe in the hotel. Adams 

was to get up at 4 o'clock yesterday morn
ing and open the safe. Meantime the 
proprietor had been told of the plot by his 
cousin, who pretended to take the part of 
an accomplice in the robbery.

It was a little after midnight when two 
able-bodied detectives were let into the 
Wayne and secreted behind the office 
counter. Just as the dock rang out the 
hour of 4 the safe robber came on tiptoe to 
the hotel office. Without tools or explosives 
the wondering officers watched young 

tolly prepare to open the massive 
taole, although it was dearly evi-

beer toqcol 
fdldwe hâvePowdered iodoform was dusted over the 

graft, which was sealed tightly 
utilise.
Dr. Perry made grafts on forty-two 

‘«dcodaelons. Thirty-two operations were 
ten were satisfactory, 
ten oentrts healthy skin

from im- ?"
“ You bet," promptly replied one.
“ Excuse me," said the other, who 

doctor. “ Now, then, let me show you 
thing. You, Tom, let me feel your pulse. 
Now, you, Henry. Now, then, Tom,-gs* 
your beer.” >';ii

All three entered a saloon. While Tom 
was drinking his beer the doctor sauted 
Henry in a chair And gave him e feu. At 
the end of five minutes Tom joined them,

•VAh-b, but that touches the spot 1 1 
fed cooler."

“ Do you 7" queried tjie doctor. M Xpur 
pulse hue increased just eight MAs tifthe 
minute, while Henry’s decreased six,m«king 
a difference of fourteen in hie favor. Watt 
a bit.

It wasn't over three minutes before 
Henry laid down the fun, feeling cool 
enough, while To*n pulled oat hie handker
chief nod said :

" For heaven’s sake, let as gel out 
or 1 shall roust I I’m wot «

" There's the case I went tot suakeMt,** 
said the doctor. •• You aie Ut Aunpor 
than before, and will be for an hour to 
come. Oar friend here has lost hie 
and is ood enough for a foot raoe."—De
troit Free Press.

fear or the 
rom some

a
says : A kommerz was 
to the delegates to the

unsatisfactory ;
From each of the 
tadiaied, until now Kdlar ia " as good as
new.”

Solo-day Ksllar went to work—the only 
man in the world who has been boiled and 
skinned olive, and who has frog skin where 
he ones Wore hie own.

FLEEING FROM THE FLAMES.
In less than a minute, however, the 

entire northwest corner of the building wss 
afire. Even before a majority of the guests 
were awake the light shaft in the centre of 
the building was burning, and there being 
no opening at the top the only draught was 
through the windows of the rooms opening 
into the well. The flames licked up the 
window s&ehes and gaining headway into 
four rooms in each floor at the same time 
the fire swept through the entire building. 
Scores of guests who bed been awakened by 
the crackling of the flames or the ringing 
of the electric bells rushed out of their 
rooms into the halls, only to find them full 
of smoke. Borne of those who got out of 
their rooms just succeeded in escaping 
by the staircase. P. B. Breyton, 
of this oily, was in a room on 
the fourth floor. He was aroused and 
quickly got into some of his clothes 
and went down the staircase through 
clouds of smoke, breathing through a wet 

t in hie mouth. The 
cries and shrieks. 

Although the gas was burning in all the 
halls, the light oould not be seen more than 
a few feet ont of the dense smoke. Dozens 
of men and wo 
floor and stairs overcome with the intense 
heat and smoke were dragged to the exits. 
Captain Quigley, of the night watch, with 
about 36 men, did excellent service in reeou 
ing guests.

mHie wish wae complied with and ha was 
at once conducted to the gallows. A brief 
prayer was offered, the prisoner’s arms and 
legs were pinioned and the noose adjusted. 
The sheriff asked Maxwell if he had any. 
thing to say. His reply was a complaint 
that the sheriff had put • window in the 
shanty in which the execution took 
so that the crowd outside oould see 
The sheriff then out the oord end the body 
fell. In six minutes Maxwell was pro
nounced dead. «

Jest before leaving hie oel| Maxwell 
handed thê sheriff a big knife, telling him 
that he might have killed himself a half, 
dozen times if he had wanted to.

old. JUMPING FOB LIFE.
Several policemen stood on the sidewalk 

holding nets ready to catch the guests as 
they jumped. Two persons, a man and a 
woman, jumped into one of the nets almost 
at the seme moment, and escaped with 
broken limbs. Next to jump was a woman 
who appeared in a window on the fifth 
floor in her night-clothes. She leaped oat 
of the window and, missing the net, was 
dashed to pieces on the stone pavement. 
She was picked up and removed to the 
morgue.

archives of the ord iron reoep
dent he did not know the combination nor 
was he a mind reader.

interesting 
of a series of

HOW THEY ESCAPED.
place
him» ?Mr. O’Brien Telia How He and Dillon 

Reached Cherbourg.
A London cable says: The United Ireland 

prints an account of the escape of Messrs 
Dillon and O Brien, written by Mr.O Brien 
himself. Mr. O'Brien eaye: “We rowed 
from DSlkey on Wednesday at midnight to 
Ayacht lying two miles off the shore. Not 
an enemy was in sight. Next morning 
found us ninety miles away toward the 
Weltii coast. Friday and Saturday we lay 
in a dead oalm. On Saturday morning we 
rounded Land's End, when the wind again 
died away, and we were forced to lie all 
day in brilliant sunshine within two miles 
of the shore. A Trinity House cutter 
passed quite olcee to ns and the crew of the 
Royal Adelaide, off Falmouth, actually 
exchanged greetings with onr sailors. A 
Dublin steamer also passed close to ne. A 
ht avy fog buried us from eight Oo Sunday 
night four steamers blowing fog-horns were 
around us daring the flight... We cleared 
the Lizard in the morning and darted 
across for the French coast to out-trick the 
British shipping. We were becalmed 
again on Monday, and were obliged to beat 
up the channel. A britk gale sprang op on 
Monday nUht, in which the yacht behaved 
magnificently. While passing Guernsey 
after midnight we were apparently pnrened 
by a revenue cutter, which, however, 
unable to weather the gale, end abend 
the chase. In the morning we were run 
niog free before the wind for Cherbourg, 
where we landed at 11 o'clock. We bad 
reached onr last day’s supply of fresh 

All the arrangements worked per
fectly, thanks to the prominent Dublin 
citizens who inperintended 
bad an parceled good 

O'Brien it ft I

He had simply resorted to an ingénions 
plan and depended on nature for an open 
sesame. Adame bed pared the nail of hie 
index finger on the right 
blood vessels were exposed ; then by 
planing the sensitive wound on the knob of 
the combination look he oould distinguish 
the movements of the tumblers as they

THE GALLOWS BOOM.

FdwBtd Blanchard to be Hanged for 
Mn-der on December 18th.

patch says : Those whose 
v the course of events io

hand until the

A Montreal des 
duty it is to follow 
thin Province are becoming weary of re
cording the deeds of murder that are 
shocking the public, but it is a satisfaction 
to record the punishment as well. To-day 
two suoh events are to be added to the long 
list. This morning the Court of Queen's 
Bench at Sberbri oke, already memorable 
for the conviction of Lamontagne for the 
murder of hie brother-in law, recorded 
another vtrliot for the same offence, and 
Edward Blanchard wae sentenced to be 
hanged on Deo. 12th. The crime for which 
Blanchard ia convicted 
November near Ayer's Flats. It appears 
the two men, Calkins and Blanchard, were 
drinking together, and Blanchard had a 
revolver, the nee of which he professed to 
l^-mery pre floient in, snd flourished it 
aboniin a dangerous manner. Calkins re 

ted with him, snd a souffle en 
which Calkins wae killed by the 

discharge of the weapon. The men were 
alone in the house at the time, and when 
Mrs Calkins returned her husband 
dying.
heeded shortly afterwards by 
Moe, of Sherbrooke, 
most conclusive, and ehowt 
murder had been committed.

3 >STHE DEADLY WIRES.
One of the firemen told this story of the 

woman who was tilled by jumping: 
“ When we first oame we were hampered 
by the telegraph wires on West Fayette 
street. In trying to raise a ladder it be
came caught in the wires. A woman stood 

window crying for help. The flames 
i leaping out toward her and she was 

frantic with fright. I went ap a ladder 
and out the wires. While I was doing this 
she jumped, thinking we oould reach her, 
and the awful result was that she missed 
the net and was killed."

fell. THtt CRUEL TURKS.For an hour he worked, while the per
spiration dropped in beads from hie brow. 
At last there was a sharp oliok, and as the 
first streak of dawn oame in through the 
window Adams swung lAik the door. 
With a sigh of relief he reached into the 
safe and laid his hand on a package of 
bills.

The detectives sprang forward and the 
robber was under arrest. Adams wm 
incarcerated in the strongest, most closely 
guarded dungeon at police hr ad qnatters.

The Bar barons Treatment to Which thry 
Subject Armenians.

A cable from Constantinople states that 
arrests ofArmeniaae «re still being made, 

tBken
CBtea kndjorturod. Among other cruelties' - 
to which ihTpFlean**» A* ?o been objected» _ with i— than a month-! 
is tits withholding from them ofill food Reginald Bir$h*C nf-eppnding
Renions suspected of disloyalty oro**lr^ leoaloalaLMi/willtakfabo?1 

rested upon information lodged against 
them by any spy. The Armenian recently 
arrested for attempting to murder an arch 
priest in the Koom Kapou quarter of Con
stantinople was to day found dead i 
cell. It is alleged his death was the direct 
result of tortures inflicted upon him. The 
officials at Van, Armenia, are still arming 
the Turks, and outrages upon the Armen
ians there are of frequent occurrence.

h sponge that he pa 
Is were filled with

bat
in a W.fore

ÿrafSSta zliboogh to Bight rat 
tost to its footings ee she 
gSMoral «HscuaShwn fol- 

Bevsrol of She members indulged 
in violent tirades, and Herr von Vottmar, 
in the interests of harmony, implored the 
delegates to avoid the use of irritating 
polemical language.

Herr Liebkneoht said the Eisenach pro
gramme of 1876 required revision. Hitherto 
tbia had been impossible because of the life 
and death straggle in which they had been 
engaged. The demands of the Socialists, 
he said, included triti by jury, a gratuitous 
administration of justice and free legal as
sistance and medical aid for the people. 
With these ends in view .all lawyers and 
doctors ought to be permanent State 
officials. Another demand of the Socialists 
was that the question of religion be treated 
as a purely private matter. They also de
manded that the working day be consider
ably shortens 1. The Socialist party, he 
declared, was the only party that laid be
fore the people definite aims and purposes. 
If coercion was designated an iron band 
the programme of the 
called a band of adamant.

A Halle cable says: At yesterday’s 
session of the tiooialist Congress it was de
cided to nominate candidates to contest all 
the elections held in the city of Berlin. It 
wss also decided to hold a Socialist labor 
demonstration on the first day of May 
next, and thereafter on the Sunday follow
ing the 1st of May in each year.

The socialist Congress closed yesterday, 
to the relief of both the deputies end the 
public, who have been swamped by the ver- 
ooeity of the Socialists. Yesterday’s ses
sion of the oongrtss was opened by the 
election of party officers os follows : F
President, Herr Singer ; Second President, 
Herr Gerieh ; Secretaries, Herren Auer and 
Fischer ; Treasurer, Herr Bebel ; and 
Controllers, Herren Dubber, of Hamburg ; 
Herbert, of Stettin ; Bwold, of Brandon- 
berg ; Asden, of Dresden ; Jacoby and 
Schulz, of Berlin ; and Behrendl, of Frank
fort. On motion of Herr Grillenberger, 
Herr Liebknéoht was qpnfirmed as editor 
of the party organ.

Herr Kessler next moved, That whereas 
the opinion prevails among the party that 
many of its foimer members have been un
justifiably accused of being in the pay of the 
police, the congress appoint a committee to 
report on the subject.

Herr Sieger expressed regret that sus
picion should have so ignominiously fallen 
upon any one, adding that it wag impos
sible for the oongreee to do what was asked, 
as the members oould never find oat who 

the man with the iron mask. The 
matter after all wa% only of individual 
interest, and party considerations were far 
superior. The subject did not demand 
such elucidation. It was the police who 
were most concerned in clearing the

who had fallen on the hwae committed last

BOMB OF THE VICTIMS.
Frank Carrey, of Glens Falls, was 

burned to death- and hia brother. M. J.
EMfdwSiS

papers are negotiating tot the Week, bat it 
■ not probable that any publisher wotddhs 

foolish enough to pay 68,000 for it. The 
left to his widow. The 

tew York Police Qasette, World, Sun, 
Toronto Mail, and other, papers are nego
tiating with the prisoner for the history of 
his life, but no bargain has been dosed as

??WANT HUSBANDS.

French and English Girls Importuning the 
Mnjor of Montreal for Husband».

A Montreal despatch says : The impree- 
eion a seems to have gone abroad that the 
Mayor of Montreal is a matrimonial agent. 
Borne weeks ago the then acting Mayor, 
Aid. Hnrtean, received a letter from a 
bachelor in the West, asking that he send 
ont to Arizona any young women who 
wanted husbands. The acting Mayor’s 
reply that he did not keep a matrimonial 
agency got into the press, and now letters 
are being received by the Mayor from 
young marriageable women in France and 
England. One is from Marseilles, and the 
fair writer eaye she is ready to leave that 
place, where she has been unfortunate, and 
oome to Montreal. All she asks is money 
to pay her fare, and she will leave at once. 
The other letters are from London, and are 
written by an Anglo-Irish girl and a French 
girl. The former says she is 20, of graceful 
proportions, with dark and expressivb eyes. 
She is willing^to send her photograph in 
exchange to any young men who means 
bueineie. The French girl says she is 24, 
and would like to marry a man of 30 to 40. 
Her attraotiohs are • tell elegant form, 
dark hair and dark eyes. She promises to 
be a good wife, and is willing to exchange 
photos. _ ________

■iuiuvu .v and hie brother, M. J.
Carrey, had hie leg broken and sustained 
internal injuries. ,, _ .

B. Harris and Annie Kennell died at 
4.30 a.m. at the hospital. Two ladies, whose 
names are unknown, jumped from the fifth 
story, and, though badly hart, they escaped 
with their lives. Samuel Goodman, assist
ant general freight agent of the New York 
Central Railroad, was one of the guests 
who escaped in safety. AU the physicians, 

and priests of the city are on the 
spot aiding the wounded and dying as best 
they osn. The frightful shrieks of girls 
and the cracking of the flames oould be 
heard for blocks away. The bmldiog 
burned so rapidly that most of the people 
in the upper floors were obliged 
fire escape or jump.

WOMAN AND CHILD PERISH.
One woman appeared at a window in a 

room on the north side of the building with 
a baby in her arms. Her pitiful cries were 
heard as the flames gathered around her. 
The firemen tried in vain to raise a ladder. 
The woman was told to throw oat the fire 
escape rope or jump from the window. She 
threw out the rope, and as she wss climb
ing out of the window the flames enveloped 
her and she feU book into the baUding and 
perished. Seven or eight men and children 
jumped from upper stories on to a shed in 
the rear of the building.

■7,TO THE RESCUE.
In less than ten minâtes after the alarm 

had been given the rescuers were driven 
from the inside of the building. Shrieks 
still filled the air when the office of the 
hotel was abandoned. Then frenzied people 
crowded to the windows crying for help. 
The Hayes Irnok was run up the building 
and an attempt made to hoist the big ex
tension (adder. There was some hitch in 
the machibetyof the hoisting apparatus, 
which made a delay of several minutes.

in hie
the channel. A briok gale 

~ nU ht, in which S!
Blanchard fled, bat was eppre- 

Coneteble 
The evidence wee 

ed that a foul

yet
Birohall continues to receive a very heavy 

mail. About forty copies of “ The Lâèd’e 
Dealings with the sonviot Daniel Menn," 
(who was hanged in Kingston penitentiary 
several years ago) have been sent hbn With 
many marked passages A lady in “ 
has sent him s hook Astitled “ A Me in a 
Look," with the reqaesrthat Birohall shall 
write her after he has read it. Other relig
ious matter is received almost every mail, 
but the prisoner does not take much interest 
in this kind of literature. He prefers to 
read English sporting papers.—FFootktocfc 
Standard.

A Youthful Fiend at Largo.
A Boston despatch says : Little Frank 

Valois, only 6 years old, has been com
plained of to the polios for torturing hie 
little companions. The child, if what is 
said is true, is another Jesse Pomeroy. He 
lives with hie grandmother in Bozbuey. 
He has severely injured four children by 
dipping a stick into the glowing ooale of a 
plumb Vs furnace, and when it became 
ignited he would thrust It In their faoe or 
mouth. His victims are Rosa Swats, of 
No. 64 Chestnut avenue ; Leonard Sohe-

minietere

A REPORTER FIRED.

He Took Notes lu Ohuroh and the Prlee 
Was Hotinld.

cable says : While Rev. Canon 
Hegarty, parish priest of Glanmore, oounty 
Cork, was preaching yesterday he warmly 
protested against the publication of his

vepapere. At this point a young 
women stood up and. approaching the 
altar, called a’.te ilion to the fact that there 
was a note-taker in the chapel. Canon 
Hegarty ejaculated, “ God bless you. my 
child," and turning to the press representa
tive, said : “ How dare you oome here
taking down what I say behind my back ?" 
The greatest excitement prevailed. The 
congregation all rose as directed. The re
porter said : “lam in the most public 
part of the ohuroh." Canon Hegarty re
joined : “ This is not a public place. You 
bave no right here. There is an end to all 
confidence bet 
gation if newspaper 
chapel like tbit." 
steps of the alter to 
Hegarty demanded the reporter’s note
book. The reporter exhibiting no signs of 
compliance, the canon asked the congrega
tion to snatch the reporter’s note-book. 
A policeman was then called on, who put 
the reporter out, but the latter held his

COXA T ANNEE* 8 COMPANY.
Wm. T. Grover, sating manager for Cora 

Tanner, who was filling an engagement at 
the H. R. Jacob’s Grand Opera House, was 
with the company, nearly all of whom were 
at the hotel. He tells a connected story of 
how nearly all escaped. Thev occupied 
rooms on the third and fourth floors. Mr. 
Grover said : “ Nearly all, if not all, the 
young ladies of Miss Tanner’s company 
lad retired, but several of the gentlemen 
were still up when the fire broke out. I 
threw a few of my clothes and personal 
effects into my trunk, but lest them in the 
.end. I was on the fourth floor. Among 
others on that floor was Mies Ada Dwyer, 
of the company. We met in the hall and 
started in the direction of a fireman's 
Voice. He was showing frantic ,men and 
women the way to the stairs. We got 
separated in the crowd in the halls, 
where the scene was an awful one. The 
gas must have been put out by the dense 
smoke, for the halls were soon in total 
darkness. I did not see Mies Dwyer again 
till we met on the ground floor I lost all 
my personal effects exoept my watch and 
money.”

them, and we
lack."

Dublin tbie ev ning toMrs to use theA London r. tjoin her husband.

THE DiLLON-O’BRIEN PROGRAMME. Socialists must be
mon in newIhsy Expect to FaGea Fund In Amerlea 

nnd go B«ok so Prison.
A Paris cable says : Messrs. William 
•Brien and John Dillon arrived here this 

Messrs. Dillon and O'Brien will 
Paris for eight days, when they 

wUl proceed to Havre and take passage for

Messrs. Dillon end O Brien expect to 
embark for the United States October 
26th. They will remain in America four 
months, and will then return to Ireland 
pnd surrender themselves. Mr. Dillon i x- 
peels to raise £100.000 in America and ex- 
poets a year’s imprisonment when he re 

Regarding the propriety of his 
flight, Mr. Dillon said to-day, “ I made 
spécial enquiry in regard to the question of 
keeping good faith, and was satisfied we 
were no more under obligation to keep 
within bounds than a prisoner is to remain 
in prison. We were watched and dogged 
everywhere we went, and the police had 

. warrante for our arrest three days before- 
hand." He thought the Britith Govern- 

• meut would be ashamed to ask for their ex
tradition. He regarded his arrest as a 
scheme ts prevent him going to America to 
k* the nose of the Irish people before the

veine, of No. 16 Armstrong street, and
May and Nettie GUoon, of Oheetuut avenue. 
The last two ere under 6 years of age and 
are horribly burned, the one in the mouth 
and the other in the eye. In addition to 
hie a nambtr of thefts have bien traced 
rjsil/ la ih i b 1/ fljai.

Wearing Shoes Alternately.
It is true economy for every pereAi, to 
ive several pairs of shoes, and to Wear 

them alternately. Io the first place, by so 
doing, corns and other soreness of the 
members may be to a considerable degree 
avoided. These 
Motion or prewnra et s oertein point, end, 
ee no two peir ol ebon beer ” on the 
(eel quite elike, the ohenge breekt op the 
continuity end obvietee or promote the 
unpleeeent result. It to etoo better for the
■hoeo themtelvee, «eye Oood Borne------
Do not weer them In ordinary wee 
the beet rbreioe to deeired, moee the 
or (oar deyr, or e week el moot, 
giving them e ohenoo to become thoroughly 
dry. Meny, if not mort, feet emit inffident 
moisture to effort the shoe, giving it the 
■tiaky, unpleeeent feeling which 
femilier, bat to which we not often

thought. Oontrert this feeling with 
Ihet of e ihoe which hot been «tending 
□noted (hr e week or e month, end notice 
how grateful the feeling of thorough dry- 

in the tort named. Perhaps I be reader 
never thought of that before.

*r
nemain in

oome from continuous
To Revenge Their Leader's Death.

A Birmingham, Ala., despatch save : 
The Rube Burrows gang of outlaws nos 
not been broken ap by the death of their 
leader, it is said, and Jake Burrows, a 
brother of the dead outlaw, is preparing for 
another raid. A railway express ““ 
ger on a line running from Memphis re
ceived last night a warning note signed 
“One of the Gang,” telling him not to go on 
hie run as Jake Barrows and his gang 
would play mischief with him if he did. 
It is said the gang have 
on Babe’s captors.

MORE WRECKS REPORTED.
THREW THEMSELVES TO THE GROUND.

The Lie of Casualties In the Late Gales 
Growing Larger.

e sixth floor wereAt one window on 
Mise Walker, a pantry gin ; Madeline 
Henneeey , the linen room girl ; her sister 
Lizzie Henneeey, a chambermaid. The 
three wongsp rushed to the window, threw 
theirarmsabout each other, and screamed 
for help. A hundred voices from the street 
rolled to them to be quiet till a ladder oould 
be placed, but the Walker girl suddenly 
stepped on the window sill, and with a 
cry, “ I’d rather be killed than burned, ’ 
threw herself oat into the street. She was 
tilled by the fall. The Henneeey sisters a 
moment later were rescued by the firemen.

At a window on the fifth floor two women 
■creamed for help. The big ladder was at 
another window and the jumping net was 
brought out. One of the women, Bridget 
Doyle, jumped before the net was got into 
position. She struck on her head and 
shoulders and wae dead when picked up.

Mary Pad den, 
a rear window

a priest snd hie oongre- 
reporters oome into a 
Then, descending the 

the rails, Canon
IA Halifax despatch says : Rf ports from 

the north side of Prince Edward Island say 
the recent storm there was the heaviest for 
years. A quantity of deals are coming^ 
ashore st Mslpeque, evidently from a ves
sel whioh has lost her deck load or gone 
down. The schooner Corporal Trim, whioh 
left Chatham, N. B , last Thursday for 
Malpeqae, has not since been heard.of, and 
has doubtless gone down with all on board. 
Just before dark Monday night a large brig 
was seen off Cable Head in a dangerous 
position. A fishing schooner from Oara- 
quet, N. B., was wrecked at Fish Island. 
P. E. I., in Sunday’s storm. The crew 
was saved. A despatch from English town, 
O. B., says the hulk of the wrecked barque 
Algeria caught fire from lighted tar bar
rels and was burned. Captain Dennis, of 

fishing schooner, who saw 
I endeavored to rendtr

♦

ACTOR ALDRICH'S EXPERIENCE.
it eoLouie Aldrich, the actor, who begins a 

three nights’ engagement in Buffalo, 
to-night, his leading lady. Miss Dora Gold- 
woithe, and hie manager, Frank Chapman, 
had thrilling experiences in the Leland 
Hotel fire last night, 
this oily at noon to-day and aU were pretty 
thoroughly broken np. A News reporter 
had a chat with Mr. Aldrich at 3 o’clock.

“I have been in shipwrecks and every
thing else," said he, “ bul l never was so 
near death as I was early this morning. I 
was in room 164 on the fourth floor when 
the fire started. I was awakened by the 
fire alarm. I went into the ball and there 
met Mies Goldwaithe. Hbe was wandering 
around the floor and we both hunted for 
the stairway. The heat and smoke almost 

I succeeded In hiwling the 
stairway and ws'eewped all right. One 

told me afterward that I saved hie 
life, but I don’t believe him. 1 don’t remem
ber it. Chapman, my manager, slid down 
a rope to the sidewalk. I am willing to bet 
that in seven minute» after that hotel took 
fire it wae a mass of flames. In 
after the fire broke out the walls toppled 
over. After we got out of the hotel 
went to the Globe. Strange to say. that

Spain’» Baby King Tumbles.
A Madrid cable 

Spain left Ban 
charge of his mother and grandmother 
Some doubts had been entertained of the 
wisdom of returning to Madrid owing to 
the epidemic of smallpox now raging there, 
but vicarious safety has been secured for 
the young monarch by the re vaccination of 
every member of the royal household. 
Alfonso tumbled out of hie little carriage 
last Tuesday, but *f ro«ght unharmed by 

of the suite, who has einoe been 
dreaming of field marshal’s betoee.

A Fated Torpedo Boat.
A Halifax despatch says : The warship 

Buzzard, whioh was sent so North Sydney 
to tow the abandoned torpedo boat to 
Halifax, arrived back to-day. She sailed 
from North Sydney early Friday morning, 
and the same evening encountered a terrific 
north northeast gale. The wind blew wish 
hurricane force, and wae accompanied by 
a heavy sea. During the height of the 
storm the torpedo boat tore away and 
was totally lost, breaking in two, and it 
ia said sank. Those on the ship say it 
was the worst gale they ever experienced, 
and it was thought at times the Buzzard, 

b. She weathered the storm, 
however, but not without damage, her jip- 
boom being broken off short and also her

V says : The little King of 
Sebastian yesterday inThe trio arrived in

Single Length» Would Do.
Boffslo Nm: Clerk—Anythin* el*. 

Medime. I oen .how yon erne greet her
oin. in Hnmmoeks, pat down to half price 
on .ononnt of the Into*.* ol the ““ 
They ore fini good., doable length, and will
_____ l_____J—------- « w<m »«ia*04*410 U*im; raw*, -rara..**) ]«>    -

Experienced Matron—Oh, the ordinary
kind will do for my daughter next r-----
mer. Sbe’e to be marriedOhristmas.

A London cable say* : A telegram from 
Middlebary, Netherlands, states that the 
British ship Dun robin is ashore at Broo- 

Five hundred barrels ol petro
leum from the van robin nave been washed 
ashore on the ooost of the Island of Wal- 
oheroo, together with a quantity of wreck- 
age. Bron «rerehaven, where the Dunrobin 
it ashore, ia a small market town on the 
tjptihwnst of the Island of Bohonen. The 
Kurobin left New York for Rotterdam on 

OapL Whyte. The 
trended vessel with 

eared for by the vil- 
wÜigoto their homes in 

i Oapt- Whyte remains to look 
1. She Meiers 1,876 tons.

She was a hotel employee, 
a laundry girl, jumped from 
and wae tilled.

an American 
the fire and
wliiuat, narrowly êeJûpôd losing kiscwa

CORA TAEHEE’S ESCAPE.
oame when the cries 

could be Been in the

an officer
finally c 
nothing

The time

great structure bat the rolling, teething, 
moaning billows of fire as they mounted 
above the highest oornioee and made the 
stare in the sky look dim. As soon as Cora 
Tanner was aroused rite ruehedainto the 
halt The door of a gentleman’s room near 
by was open, and tie rushed in with the 
shout, “ For /God’s soke save me I” The

Beurry ou Shipboard. 

j A Ban Francisco despatch eaye : The 
ships R. R. Thomas, from New York, and 
Alex. MoOallom, from Baltimore, arrived 
here yerterday with worry on board. The 
i.ilor. on the MaCallom were in n horrible 
condition, their bodiw being covered with 
running sores. Their gums were Uttijffld 
swollen end hi<i their teeth. The men Mid 
that daring the 164 day.' peeeege they htd 

vegetable,, end the meet given 
them wm patiid. .Thome. H.yw nod 

Minoré became blind M n remit

A Hopeless Case.

•• Ora nothing he done for the prieoner 
Mr. Brief?"

« I fear not, eir."
•• The legal expedirate ere nil exhrarted, 

ora they ?"
“ No, bat the prisoner , money to.".

contant rind Her.

p23LSrt«i
fall-fledged heir pin. Thm he imohnd the 
whole thing to we if he aoaldn't find the 
girl, bat lank wm «gnfant him.

Seventy nine penOMla Orart Britain 
pay tax OO inoomw exowding £60,000 pw 
nnnam. Tb. total «fgwgnta omou4 et
m&sM

tart ywy aontribatad to the Imperial

^-.sris-s-ss;
4
f *1

Elmira Qasette : 
Arthur McKinneymatter. Herr Kessler’s motion was re

jected.
Other resolutions roll upon the Socialist 

party in the Reichstag to seek to remove 
the unsatisfactory conditions of the present 
system of emigration, and especially to re
quest the Federal Government to exercise 
a stricter supervision at the different ports 
in regard to the transportation and accom
modation of immigrants.

The President announced that 861 con

fers-top
Samuel

Kth, picked up the 
torpedo boat and towed her into North 
Sydney, has been awarded £600 for her

R. Crane, which>ed from the

5 hoar

An instance of jort'mlribation 1. found Ihe"fire wwpe, bat «topped rad .ijaeta 
in the COM of the men who Invented the y,, race De * Mim Trader. He lower* 
pige-in-clover panto. He hw b*n mnt ta her to the ground rad then followed. Mi*
-IÊCT to -tod1 Sr "* - toj"* w ““

“ The Sixth Commandment," rad while £»a hr holding on w tightly to the rope, 
the plot to Bowten it to Mid to introduce Trailer nv«d her jiwdry, 1600 in
nottrar elrtghe, reindeer, nihlliim nor far orah ,nd valonblw. She grabbed them np 
oorte. ! begtfly, throat them into e jewel ee* em

ledit abort her neck. Ml* Dopree end

At -the dinner of the Iran rad Steel 
InetHate of Greet Britain, in New T«k on 
Thnredey, General Sherman time hound 
ap n speech : " Ae to the remirk by the 
Ohnlrmin in hie opening «pooch In regard 
to onr coming to year ewtotanoe in time of 
peril. If each en coceiioo should eriee, I 
think I may my that if Ihen ehoald be n 
| ehindy^gomg on, we might take n hand in

win *id to have
rapidly through hta property “ mart 
bed on. red ehirt with attack bell

after hie eeeeel. 
end to el mort

there"*wT«rat*tc^UwVmtartirtuirarad of the dieee.ee. The qrarantine officer 
remained until morning." will report the mew to the United Slate.

Mr. Aldrich tort ill of hie clothing exoept erthorittoe. 
l pair of troneere. He tort » 
containing 4168. Manager Chapmen tort 
MOO. AJJ of Mi* Grtdwiithe’e clothing
wm tort. She left Bvraraee attired in collection for the hi 
enether lady’s draw. She WM too Ul el 2 hO np. “among certain 
to bm cille*. Her hair WM singed a little, gregetlon concerning tl 
Mr. Aldrich'e^ebrow. rad^toeh* were tmrâ I will elate th»l

DonglM Atherton will play the title role 
and wm doe the eilk dreeete, boop ektrte 
and ether millinery fwtori » of I860. The 
third not will dieeto* 
berrying

gratoletory telegrams Mid 66 addresses bad 
be  ̂received during the titling of the con-

evidently been a mieap- 
d the minister after the «« Hsmsrohis,” a five-act drama, founded

* heathen', era- 1 company. The initiai performance tSSk 
they do not weer pirae m Lontoville on the 60th olt. end wm 

highly praised.

There has

theSilver battrai end eUver gilt era both te 
ho had la smell end larger etoee for trim- Mi* Klein, both cf the

now m. mown livra
J.W Brown, ofthc Cent Tanner Com-

The young
The

"To« Behind warn hta hair vary 
tort." •• Tee, the cowardly wretch i,"

Tenderloin! broil bettor if fleet braahed
over with olive off.
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